Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Square / Rectangular

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Specifications

- A
- B

Part Dimensions

A

B
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

House-Shape

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Specifications

Part Dimensions

A
B
C
D
E
F
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Specifications

Part Dimensions

A
B
C
D
E
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Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

1/2 Round

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Dimensions

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Part Specifications
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

C-Channel

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Specifications

Part Dimensions

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

5

Sheet
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Top Hat

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Specifications

Part Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Round

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Dimensions

A

Part Specifications
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Washer

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Dimensions

A  I.D.

B  O.D.

Part Specifications

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Sleeve — Straight or Tapered/Conical

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).

Part Dimensions

A  ID #1

B  OD #1

C  Length

D  ID #2  for Tapered Sleeve

E  OD #2  for Tapered Sleeve

Part Specifications
Gasket Cross-Section Dimensions

Part Specifications

Part Dimensions

A  ID

B  OD

Please fill out your specifications and note the measurement unit (inches, cm, etc.).